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The Epic Etched in Kitty Hawk's Sands 
Man's conquest of the air is commemorated in a monument recently dedicated 
above the sand hills of Kitty Hawk. The writer of the following article attended the 
unveiling with Orville Wright, who, with his brother, Wilb·u·r, opened the way_ to the 
new era in transportation. By Anne 0' Hare McCorm1ck 
Kill Devil Hill is not exactly where it 
was on the gusty December morning in 
1903 when Orville Wright took off from 
. a crude monorail near its base, took off 
in a home-made plane equipped with a 
home-made engine-"the crate that flew" 
-and for twelve breathless, humpy seconds 
experienced a thrill no human creature 
had ever known before. Sine~ then the 
hill has moved 400 or 500 feet along the 
North Carolina dunes. Even its shape has 
changed, says Mr. Wright, revisiting the 
scene of that epic adventure. 
The contours of the sandy billows 
roundabout are not the same contours he 
and his brother saw duriug the three 
Autumns in which they glided from this 
height, developing a system of control, 
testing their new tables .of air pressures, 
learning how to _fly. He has a precise 
memory and he can never forget how the 
ground looked as he ·lay prone between 
the first wings that gave man the balance 
of the bird in motion and felt himself 
carried through the air by a power other 
than the wind. 
Now the historic hill will move no 
more. It has been tethered in its place 
by tough, matted g ra.sses planted on its 
sides and looms dark and still in the pale 
and shifting sands. It is weighted down 
by 25,000 tons of masonry, a granite pylon 
mounted on a concrete foundation thirty· 
five feet deep and anchored to a star· 
shaped buttress. The wedge-shaped pylon, 
its flanks carved to suggest outspread 'I 
wings, looks like a prow uplifted between 
a sea of sand and a sea of cloud. In its 
formalized, modernized, wholly American-
ized way, it has the effect of the Winged · 
Victory of a new world. 
* * * 
This reef was choosen by the Wrights 
for their experiments with gliders because 
it was described by the Weather Bureau 
as the windiest spot in the United States. 
They liked the solitude, the soft landing-
places. So d id the birds before them, the 
wild geese, the wild ducks, the gulls and 
the wide-winged gannets that flap about, 
usmg the dunes as a kind of central 
station on their aerial routes. Kitty Hawk 
was named for a bird by one of the ship· 
Wrecked who alone inhabited the coast, 
though neither that ancient mariner nor 
his descendants could have imagined that 
he . was bestowing an oddly appropriate 
designation on what was to be indeed the 
cradle of a breed of bird men. 
* * * 
Kitty Hawk itself is a little settlement 
of fishermen's houses lying northwest of 
Kill Devil Hills. It is scattered vaguely 
along Kitty Hawk Bay, looking toward 
the mainland. On the opposite side of 
the narrow reef, facing the ocean, are 
tiny gray huddles of houses, a few miles 
apart. These are the government life 
saving stations - Kitty Hawk, Kill Devil, 
Nag's H ead, Bodie Island; they are 
manned by the Coast Guard, now mostly 
on the lookout for smugglers and rum-
runners. The Wright brothers rigged up 
their first tent under a clump of trees in 
the neighborhood of Kitty Hawk in the 
Summer of hOJ. The next season they 
built a shack in the sand near the foot of 
Kill Devil Hill. It was there that they 
worked and argued and t ested - "the 
workingest boys I ever saw," says an old 
captain of the Coast Guard - and there 
they made their first flights. 
Price 3 sen 
At the end of the fourth trial, which 
covered 1<52 feet and lasted 59 seconds, 
they warmed themselves at their carbide-
can stove and walked over the sands to 
telegraph the news to their father in 
Dayton. The message was intercepted at 
Norfolk, next day appeared in The Vir· 
ginian Pilot and thence was flashed across 
the country by The Associated Press. 
Only a few papers had the t emerity to 
print so wild a yarn about two unknown 
young men in an unheard-of place called 
Kitty Hawk. 
Even five years later, when. the brothers 
went back to Carolina with a new mach ine 
and flew dozens of times, more than forty 
miles an hour and as much as eight miles 
at a stretch, the press was derisive or in-
credulous. But because the fantasy was 
first announced under a Kitty Hawk date-
line, Kitty Hawk ever since has been the 
generic name for the whole locality. 
* * * 
Few men in history have seen their · in· 
ventions complete a cycle of development 
as dramatic as this. F ew have lived to 
stand on their own monuments. Fewer 
still could take a place in history or drama 
more casually or impersonally than the 
inventor of the airplane. . .. (After the 
ceremony) Mr. Wright expanded among 
his old friends, the natives of the coast, 
many of whom remembered "the boys" 
when they tinker ed and cooked and fought 
mosquitos in their ship-shape l ittle camp, 
when they watched the gannets soar and 
flew their crazy kites among the sand-hills. 
Captain William J. Tate was there 
with Adam Etheridge and John T. 
Daniels, two survivors of the Coast Guard 
who assisted in the launching of the first 
plane. Captain Tate is spry and eloquent. 
This is a more exciting day for him than 
it is for Orville Wright. It was he who 
brought this glory to Kitty H awk, and in 
his own eyes he is a kind of precursor, 
an instrument in one of the great events 
of his time. Now the captain is keeper 
of the lights at Coin J ock, up the coast, 
but in 1900 his wife was postmistress at 
Kitty Hawk and it fell to him, as the 
reader and man of parts in the community, 
to answer the letter from the Wrights 
asking about the t opography of Kitty 
Hawk and its suitability for experiments 
with gliders. 
"It couldn't have been by accident," he 
says, "that I had read a magazine article 
by Octave Chanute about gliders. I knew 
exactly what the Wrights wanted. I de· 
scribed it so accurately that it was no 
t ime at all until a tall young man with a 
face like a hawk knocked at the door. ' I 
am W ilbur Wright,' he said in a low voice, 
(Continued to page 9) 
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Books They Have Read 
Below are printed the replies that were given to the Bookman, London, by many 
·nent people in answer to the question put by the editor of the London magazine, ~hat books, ~fth in fiction and in general reading, have you most enjoyed during 
the past year ? 
Charles B. Cochran. (General Read· 
•11g) A Winter's Tale, because it _is 
;,y favourite pl:'Y: (Fiction)_ Magnolia 
Street, because It IS a dramatic panora~a 
of the life of a highly coloured race m 
conflict with a more prosaic people. 
Lord D'Abernon. (General Reading) 
The autumn has seen a plethora of good 
biographies. Those of Lord Cromer and 
Lord Oxford are of outstanding interest. 
Scarcely less remarkable are two lighter 
volumes, Antonina Vallentin's Stresemann 
and Armstrong's Grey Wolf. There is 
also the brilliant volume by Mr. Duff 
Dooper, Talleyrand. I strongly advise 
anyone who has sufficient leisure to pro-
cure all these volumes. As a general 
criticism of the present fashion in the 
book trade, I deplore the tendency to en-
courage prolixity by imposing a minimum 
number of pages. Surely selection and 
condensation are necessary. Literary merit 
is not to be measured by avoirdupois. 
His Excellency M. Aime Joseph 
De Fleuriau. (General Reading) The 
last volume of The Letters of Queen 
Victoria, because it is the most valuable 
and interesting documentary book for the 
history of Great Britain. 
Gen. Sir Hubert Gough. (General 
Reading) Charles II, by Bryant, because 
I am particularly interested in history, and 
I like getting at the personal characters 
of those who help to make it. (Fiction) 
Under My Cloak, by Kathleen O'Brien, 
because the story described the real man 
and the real woman, with their many 
virtues influenced and modified by ordinary 
human passions and feelings. 
Miss E. S. Haldane. (General Read-
ing) The Shakespeare Head "Bronte"-
The Brontes: Their Lives, Friendships, 
Correspondence, in four volumes, because 
of my great interest in the Brontes, and 
the fact that this gives the accurate in-
formation about them that has so much 
been required. John Buchan's Life of 
Scott, and Sir Herbert Maxwell's Evening 
Memories, because the first is an admir-
able biography and the second a pleasant 
account of Scottish life in olden days. 
Cedric Hardwicke. (General Reading) 
Golden Horn, by F. Yeats-Brown, because 
it is as thrilling as any novel, but made 
doubly fascinating by its authenticity. 
<Fiction) The Fountain, by Charles 
Morgan, because it is a real story, deco-
rated with fine characterisation and re-
markable style; and J. B. Priestley's 
Faraway, because its characterisation 
alone makes an immediate appeal to the 
actor. 
Sir Charles Higham. (General Read-
mg) Look Homeward - Angel, '!'he 
Fountain, Brave New World, Carl and 
Anna, and Once a Grand Duke, because ~ey help me to understand life. (Fiction) 
C he Bellamy Trial, TJ1e Canary Murder 
ase, Rope to Spare, because they help 
to make me forget life. 
Right Rev. and Right Hon. A. F. 
Winnington Ingram, Bishop of 
London. (General Reading) The His-
tory of Israel, two new volumes; The 
New Morality (Newsom), because it is a 
much needed reply to the other side; Sir 
G. Macunn's India's Religions; Arabia 
Felix (Thomas); The Life of King 
Albert of Belgium; Charles II ,Bryant). 
Very Rev. W. R. lnge, Dean of 
St. Paul's. (General Reading) The 
Maldng of Europe, by C. Dawson, and 
Ramillies, by G. Trevelyan. (Fiction) As 
We Are, by E. F. Benson, because it is 
a truthful picture of English social life. 
Sir Barry Jackson. (General Reading) 
Owing to the inordinate amount of dramas 
I have to read, my time for novels is 
practically non-existent. The classics and 
travel-books occupy my leisure. Among 
the latter, Kamet is the outstanding 
feature of the year. 
Earl Jellicoe. (General Reading) Me-
moirs of Prince von Biilow, Memoirs 
of Prince Max of Baden, and Luden-
dorlf, The Tragedy of . a Specialist. 
(Fiction) Cypher K ("Taffrail") and By 
Guess and By God. 
George Lansbury, M.P. (General 
Reading) A Man's Life, by Jack Lawson, 
M.P., because it is the story of a real 
man, his struggles from the day he left 
school till he entered the War Office as 
one of its chiefs, and because it tells a 
good story of a mother and wife united 
with son and husband to serve God by 
serving mankind. (Fiction) All sorts - just 
to pass time away and try to forget serious 
things. 
Jack Lawson, M.P. (General Read-
ing Mazzini, Prophet of Europe, has 
more than interested me. It got me. In 
the far-gone days when Britain gave re-
fuge to great men who lived greatly for 
a Cause, we adopted Mazzini. He is half 
ours. But like all great souls he is the 
world's possession. In Mr. Griffith's book 
we grow up with Mazzini, and walk 
through life with him. He is not a story; 
he is alive. He is History. This is not 
merely a biography; it is the history of a 
country over the period of Mazzini's life. 
And vital, arresting history too. 
~ir Oliver Lodge. (General Reading) 
The Essential Shakespeare, by J. Dover 
Wilson, because it gives a vivid picture of 
Shakespeare the man. (Fiction) The 
Fountain, by Charles Morgan, because it 
struck me as a well·knit novel. 
Lord Moynihan. (General Reading) 
Memoirs above all: Winston Churchill 
(first vol.); The Duke, by P. Guedalla; 
Asquith's Life, by Spender and Cecil 
Asquith, because men (and women) are 
the greatest interest in life. I like to 
know what people do, and why and how. 
Especially how. (Fiction) Detective novels. 
The modern novels deal too often with 
psychology, and in reading them I am 
tortured by the ignorance that novelists so 
often betray, and I cannot tolerate their 
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endless, vapid, jejune verbosity. Cecil 
Roberts never fails to delight me. When 
others fail there is always Kipling who 
has helped me immeasurably. Because 
incident is so often better than an analysis 
of motives of uninteresting characters, I 
revel in J. B. Priestley and his Yorkshire-
men. ·His creations are flawless. 
Sir Nigel Playfair. (General Reading) 
A Hindu Holiday, by J. R. Ackerley. 
Sir Landon Ronald. (General Read-
ing) Dictatorship on Trial, Adventures 
in Literature and Royal Flush. (Fiction) 
Young Emanuel (Naomi Jacobs); The 
Anxious Days (Philip Gibbs); Ballerina 
(Eleanor Smith), because all very human! 
George Bernard Shaw. (General Read-
ing) Trotsky's History of the Russian 
Revolution, Vol. I, because it is important ; 
and Trotsky can write. (Fiction) I don't 
read novels now, because I haven't time. 
Angus Watson. (General Reading) 
The Life of Lord Asquith and Oxford, 
because it is a really great and revealing 
book, admirably written, and giving a 
glimpse of perhaps the greatest statesman 
of the last fifty years. The Great 
Victorians, because it is an admirable, 
if somewhat ill-digested, estimate of the 
Victorian period. A book that no student 
of history can afford to negle~t. Re-
miniscences, by Winston Churchill, because 
it is an altogether delectable volume, 
written by a real master of his craft. Fear 
and Be Slain, by General Seely, because 
it is full of good stuff, and exactly the 
right kind of book to give a boy of sixteen 
to twenty. Jesus of Galilee, because it 
is a remarkable little book, which should 
be in the hands of every minister. The 
New Morality, by G. E. Newsom, because 
it is a fighting attack on Bertrand Russell 
and Aldous Huxley, to which there appears 
to me to be no adequate reply. 
Sir Ernest Wild. (General Reading) 
Lord Carson's Life, by Marjoribanks, 
because of its perfect English and its 
truth. (Fiction) Nearly a!! old novels 
such as The White Company, because 
I prefer old friends. 
(Continued from page 1) 
very casual. 'I came on account of your 
letter.' That so, Orville?" 
Mr. Wright nodded. "We boarded with 
the Tates while we made camp," he ex-
plained. "Afterward, when we got to 
work, Bill was so interested that the 
neighbors used to say he'd die trying to 
do his own work in two or three hours so 
that he could spend the rest of the day 
with us and the machine." 
"Well, it's pushed Kitty Hawk ahead 
200 years, no less," boasts Captain Bill. 
"I knew as soon as I saw those boys that 
they were different from the folks down 
here. They had an idea, it possessed 'em, 
and I never saw anybody possessed by an 
idea before or since. I used to listen to 
'em arguin' by the hour. I didn't under-
stand what they were driving at but I 
understood them, and they were so persis-
tent and enjoyed themselves so much argo-
in' and experimentin' that after a while I 
kinda thought they'd get there." 
-The N. Y. Times Magazine. 
man of parts. ;;hit.:!':> .0 A 
it was no time until WIt; I: ... L t: 
1 kinda=l kind of=I in a way. 
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"Delightful and Well-Graded'' Readers: d espair or crime. In this question of moral texts Prof. Mitsui has exercised 
laudable restraint. It is obvious that he 
knows boys, has been one, and what is still 
m ore important, remains one at heart. 
Should Do Much to Solve the Problems Facing 
Nliddle School Teachers of English The series are therefore delightful and 
being well graded, if used widely and wise-
ly by Middle School teachers, they should 
do much to solve the problems which face 
High School t eachers of English too. 
Reviewed on THE OSAKA MAIN/CHI <$· THE TOKYO NICHI-NICHI 
English Edition, January 18th, 1933 
By Prof. A. F. Thomas, 
The Tokyo Bunrika-Daigaku and The Tokyo Gaikokugo-Gakko The author claims in his preface that 
[In the glutted market of Middle School 
English Readers it is a delight to find a 
series that one can recommend with real 
enthusiasm. 
The faults of the average Middle School 
Reach~rs are so \vell-kno\<vn that there is 
no need to expatiate here. Often compiled 
by teachers lacking a complete under· 
standing of the subject and the schools' 
need; 1nE~.rketed as a potboiling enterprise 
in which the compilers do little but add 
their august nan1es to the \tvork done Lv 
underlings to wl1o1n it is farmed out~; 
v.rithout g rading and that necessary ora l 
approach to the study of English it is 
surprising that many of them are able to 
pass muster wi th the Ministry's officials 
responsible for the 'kcntei.'J 
Professor Buhachiro Mitsui's "Meridian 
Headers" arc happily different. 
On opening Book I the reader is 
favourably im p ressed fron1 the first page 
by the beautiful large type so helpful and 
encour aging to beginners. Next by the 
apt and really artistic illustrations which 
in some Iteaders arc grotesque. Then by 
the fact that quite early the young 
studen ts are introduced to those element· 
ary but pract ical things of everyday life 
w·hich are all too oftl~n postponPd in 
favour of rnore 'mealy' extract culled from 
advanced texts whi~h produce chronic 
linguistic indigestion and an early surfe it 
among Middle School students of English. 
Professor l\1itsui is to he congratulated 
on his clear understanding of the n eces-
sity of leaching Middle School students to 
·vvalk befo :·c they can run. It is a.n ex-
ample to be followed. 
No student could fail to be interested 
fro1n the flrst lesson of the first book. 
Then tile au thor vvisely introduces his 
readers f r om the beginning to the I.P.A. 
phonetic signs. Thus vvith a few pre-
l iminary exercises given by their teachers 
they are abJe to st.>lve qaickly for: then1· 
selves the '~Jajor difficulties of pronu:1ci· 
ation. 
vVhat, however, has perhaps never b een 
so well achieved before is the provision 
of so vvide a range of subjects. ln Book 
I there are 79 lessons; Book Il, 88; Book 
Ill, 71; Book IV , 60 and Book \T, GH. 
This is most praiseworthy. All t eachers 
in Japan know how their students arc 
specially happy to complete the reading 
of a text at one sitting. This the 
11eridian readers make possible a t each 
lesson. Some of the seem ingly interminable 
texts found in other l(eaders are calculated 
to discourage the stoutest student's heart. It 
is for this reason that thE:: teachers using 
Professor Mitsui's Headers will see thei~ 
students reach Book V -a rare attainment 
in Middle ~chools. It is to be hoped so, 
for Book \T contains some really channin6 
texts, quite up-to-date and certain to in· 
he compiled the Headers "with the object 
terest the most sophisticated students in of making English teaching interesting as 
their last year at the Middle Schools. It well as effective." He has unquestionably 
may even be said with fairness that such succeeded in his aim. Moreover, it is of 
texts as those on 'the Great War' (in· course the only effective way to approach 
eluding vVar poetry'; 'The League of the subject of language-teaching anywhere. 
Nations'; and such-like subjects will serve Through the medium of Professor Mitsui's 
as a healthy safety-valve for some of the Headers it seems impossible for any teach-
Middle :::>chool dangerous thinking. er not to be interested and interesting. 
It was particularly pleasing to see in l What more then need he said of these ex-
Book V Captain Scott's farewell letter to cellent Readers, except that the Hokuseido 
Sir James Barrie. Such a letter is worth is the publisher that has affixed the seal 
much more than many of t he maudlin of perfection to a work whose publication 
moral texts that still find their way into must be welcomed i" that Japanese field 
Middle School Readers and which are of texts where to the writing of books 
sickly enough to drive any healthy boy to "there is no end."] 
--------------~-----
' •:t B ~ t· -Age· : roadcas lng and the 
1-lugh Ross 'Williamson 
"Vie a rc children of our age, but chil-
dren who can never know thei r mother." 
This aphor ism is a warning. ]\Jeverthclcss 
in this issue of THE BooKMAN several 
writers have disregarded it in an attempt 
to define the essential marks of .. this" 
age----that is the post-\\" ar years. They 
have corne to various conclusions, as Inight 
have been expected, for they owe .;:d-
legiance to no particular school. They 
have no clique in common, but all have 
been in close touch with the branch of 
art of which they vrrjte* The ir assess-
ments will probably be questioned by 
other contemporaries; certainly if one were 
permitted to survive into the next century, 
their judgments might seem a little odd, 
for posterity has a way of upse tting all 
ponbflcations. Nevertheless "rYe beli(~VC 
thnt the effort was worth making, and is 
valuab!e i f only that it may help to nnr· 
ro\v the wide boundaries \•v hich are usual1y 
ascribed incorrectly to "this age." \-Vi th 
n1any of our older critics the tenn is 
take;, to mean any thing after Queen 
Victoria's first Jubilee. 
The \Var admitledly is an arbitrary 
dividing 1ine, \vhose i1nportnnee grovvs less 
every year as it recedes from us ln time. 
It is neither the \ Var (which was after all 
merely an episode in late nineteenth and 
early twentieth century politics) nor its 
jrnmediate and more spectacular effects 
vvhich 1nake it useful as a landmark. Lt 
is rather that the easily remembered date 
happens to coincide with two things of 
enormous importanee in moulding and 
changing the life of the nalion -·Lhe rapid 
expansion of the popular Press and the 
introduction of B roadcasting. 
The implications of these new weanons 
(for they are weapons far n1ore de~adly 
than any used in warfare) have been wide-
ly persistently discussed. It is a well-worn 
truism that a popular Press, existing on 
advertisement revenue, which in its turn 
is dependent on a wide circulation, has 
debased the general level of thought and 
culture in every department of life. Its 
effects on literature in particular has been 
disastrous, since it is in the rr1ain respon-
sible for the growth of those "nliddle-
brow" pedlars of literature, who manufac-
ture inflated reputations for writers of 
their own kind. It woud be wearisome 
to reiterate this argument, \Vhich has been 
given so often already. 'The s ituation is 
knovvn to those 1vho f_~enuinely care for 
iitcraturc. It may he epitomised hy say-
ing that the tcnn "highbrow~ ' is a symptom 
of it, for those who in nre-War and 
·victorian days were rcspect~d a:3 1nen of 
cu]turc arc now derided as highbro"\vs. 
()wing primarily to til e rapid expansion of 
the popular Press, vulgar tnediocrity is, 
for the first time in histo ry, stridently 
vocaL 
Broadcasting, on the other hand. is a 
force on the whole on the side of the 
;-ln~~·els. It has been used in the past~ and 
rnay be used far m.ore in th e future, to 
con1bat the pernicious infh.tence of the 
cbeap Press. Tht~re is the danger of 
course of "'Broadcast-rnindedne.ss," as 
Father H.ona1d I(nox calls it in his latest 
att:aek on the popular scien tists ("Broad· 
cast :'vi inch"; 7s. 6d.; Sheed & Ward)-
that is, the danger that listeners rnay take 
their opinions and doctrines ready-made, 
a nd pl2.ce too much trust in the fallible 
men and \vo1nen who stand behind the 
august in1personality of the Inicrophone; 
but eve n that danger, it seems to m e, is 
not greater than t he equivalent belief in 
the "Infdlibilitv of Print." And on the 
whole the speakers chosen by the British 
B roc.1dc<.:.stlng Corporation - that is, select~ 
ed by an autocratic regime b ecause of 
their capacity --- are likely to be superior 
to the choice of writers in the Daily 
Press, who are selected because of their 
"publicity" appeal to an uneducated 
democracy. It is not on the wireless that 
one is regaled on Beauty Hints by Tennts 
Stars or Views on the Drama by Boxers. 
Thus the two new inventions stand over 
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暢校に於ける英轍授の|よこ記ムポベ誌3222317よ;S232斜織す;:， 1:'1i%り、初年
合理化 i者の特徴ら正確に明示する材料たも含んで|級生徒lこ射場合と上級生徒に封する場
談話宮高商教授 光井武八郎 i /舌らねばならぬ。 1会eI:1:、白から、その方法に多少の手加減が
現在我図中戦l二於て、英語の授業i二多数 Readersの鰍1:1:本文た瓦解するt:'19)1こ|必要であるo 蓋し、初年汲の生徒1:1:...'t:の年
の貴重なる時間組岱して居ろの1:1:、決Li硲なる助げとなり、叉之開ひて英米諸図|齢が恰かも糊カの最も旺盛なる頃であり、
て、単なる西洋州i二割する停統的崇奔など |の風間慌た明確に設明L、之た自由に合話[而かも、初めて亭3:英語l二割Lて好奇心に富
1-rるものではないo 中摩校に亭ぶ生徒の|作文の題材として使用し得ろ物川こ Eが 1~~:.~e~ wor~s 等 1:1:極めて容易 l こ畳え込むLlこi工、府来、或1:1:商業取引lこ、或1:1:外交i二、|必要である、さもなげれば、挿絵1:1:意義たな 11こ引きかへ、四五年級に建する頃に1:1:"英語
或1:1:諸穫の科阜の研究i二英語制ぴんとす|さねであらう。 1それ白磁iこ到する感滋1:1:漸次冷却し、只管、
るものもあらう、或1:1:又之た現代教養ある人 1_ R:a.~e~s".~~、第一巻￡り第五巻に至ろま l 受験ら目的とするが如告傾向た示 L、刻へ、
士の必要口常識の一部分として鞠寸る|で、各巻の問の聯絡が大切である。第一、第|他の事科の負擦も初年紋時代に比Lて著し
もの Lわらう。 自己の終来の方針た明確に|二巻に於て1:1:、日常生活の比較的簡翠なろ題I(制目すること等、諸径の事情ら考慮に入れ
意識すると否とら問 1:1:ず、何れも、英語のぷ i~特選ぴ、英語の基礎知識た確立するにや要 l なければならぬo
習lこ到しては、農剣なる目的が存するので!なる詩句構文ら授げ、第三、側、第五巻l必 | 外図語ら皐ぶに幼児が母図語ら恥坊会
lむl二従ひて、i斬次、英の内容梼丈夫P複雑なら |と同ーの方法た用ふべしといふが如告繰端
わる、決して、外見や道楽に之た率ぶのでILむる様に編纂しれるものでなく吋なら!なる“勺"n凶l
i口工7なよむい、。 Iぬ 従来使用ぜられて来樹T穴こ Readersの中 |事情Lり考へて、我闘中皐校生徒の英語亭習
され1:、教授者として1:1:、常i二、生徒の之i。 | 
|に1:1:、往々、第二巻と第三:舎の問、叉1:1:第三 1こ1:1:、到底、適用し得べ告ものではない。 然
等の目的た念頭に置き、配営ぜられM 貴重|春と第四巻の悶あ7こり lこ亡、程度突如として|れども、初年紋に於て1:1:、耳と口の練習らな
なる授業時間ル最も右主主に利用して、最大限~ 7_ ~'-'----' :. ;._:.~. ::~ -;f: ~ -:;~-::'~ ~;.，;:; I 
|向上L、英露に gapがある矯1:..中箪校の|ろべ〈多〈諜L、費用f買値の比較的乏しき交
の効果た泉ぐることに努力ぜね1:ならぬ I ~';:_:~L;~::~:~~~:-;~，:~.::''':~-~-l~~''--';: I i英語が上級l二主主むl二従びて成績不振に陥;:， 1法理論の注入はなるべく之ら少(l、各課ら
近年、我凶英語教授者の英語iこl'ltする研究 I:::.:': 'l~~':~~_ ::: ~~:: _-/~'~ I-"-" .~ I~;: 1 lが如き在日た示すので(:1:あるまいか。 叉、第|終る毎に之らn苛1ぜ l_め、新なろ lesson 1こ
態皮1:1:著Lく科準的となり、その教授方法 b! :-M~:':~'~~;:":t:_r"::~~:;: :t.~I- ~~:: I i四、第五巻などにて、各課があまりに長篇な|入ろlこは必ず既修の l巴ssonの復習!怠用在其
亦大lこ進歩してTfHこが、中皐佼l二於て使用 riI ::~~I::=- ~-P~~~-I;:;:::: ~;~r::r~-!'~~::~: I |ろが放に、同一題材の授業売台数時I旬、否、数週|の滋備となす二とが大切である。 かえして
らろ L英語教科書の改善に至りては、必ずし I~: ~_ _::~~.~:..:."~ ，_J.~..._J-~_- '-.~::-'.:.=~.~ '~'J::-:;::= I 
1 ra'llこ持越すが如苦こeI:1:、生徒たして倦怠の|こそ、初めて、有効にして、且づ、除快活i設なも、前前者の進歩にZJS行してゐ1.(いo ~(lち、 ';:_~-J.~~ ，/ ~r /': :._: ': '~~~V-.~ ._. -，'_'~~ -I 
!;2:た"tぜしめるであらう。 1;:，授業が行へるであらう。我中卒坐の英語皐習の目的に直接関係た有 I~1.!>':1l，;" - _.L~ ... .._ -/'_' '-...J_-_'_V _______ _
勿論、外図誇ら単ぶ1:際L、文法原、.Mた正
する笠用的の数材が比較的少〈、却て、その nn冒 涌 z ・冒・ n. 1 1 
年齢や環境ら考慮ぜざる出来合ひの教材がIThe Meridian Readers I被に合得すること 1:1:、語法た誤解ぜるま弘之
，&，，1.，， J..'.II. VJL .IL~ 且~"!I.N'-M..V.L"'" 1た鵜呑みにするが知き弊た防ぐのみならず、
主要部分た占めて居る様である。 I Vols.I-V. 叉諮訟や記憶することや大に助，jz， l，ので
生徒の英詩翠習の目的が一様で7よい以上、I D.. '0 1¥ilT'T'C::T TT I By B. MITSUI あろから、決して、之ら較視すべきで1:1:ない
その授業l二使用する教科も多方面に豆って-- . -_.... ~- .. . . Price: 1-.72， II-.80， III-.85. がJこピ、之が主主授の方法についてi工、初午級
居らねにならなし、。伊jへ1:、日常起居、職業、| | 
1町V一-.瓜 V一.78 でiは工暗言詑巴八う分3守ト、王担!目担l'主箆吉二分、問五"1'>紋汲 vでC引i代1:n暗喧詑面艦E交、文謬、政治、外交、軍事、産業、科樗務主nT'I~..'" "1" -rn.... "，.A>o ~ ~:-M I 
研究生芋，9~誌が今日使1日ぜらる L 凡ての方面 Bl! 'ti1 7. 11. 19文部省検定務 |と盟主主ら五分々 匂イ立の割合lごし亡、年級iこ態
1 1 (二、過滋の手加減たなすことが肝要である。
i二骨量れれる Lのであることら必要とする。'I'e'I_/.~_，. . _ ~ ~ _ l a_ 1 ~ ""'"' ...)>_...". .. 1 1-# l 最後に、而かも最 L重 要ー なるこi:.1:I:、! 如上の諸倹14'ル基調主 Lて続纂仁たもの
勿論、教科書の頁主主に!浪りあれ1:、各種の揚 !n _-~-_1 ~~_' ~ ~ lrt..: .~_ : ::::;: :-'tl ~'1T-~ =_ : ~ . ~ I 
: Readers 1 二枚めれる英語の品質であろ。第[が、此皮北星堂よりま圭行 L て ~xl'主f)'各位の是
合ら代表すべき最も通常なる物のみた選探l一巻など1:がて生徒の捜似た容易ならしめl正峨勺こと込 L1: z， The Meridian R則"
して之えと裁ぜるべきであって、各課末iこl u 、 ! 
1;:，伐との迎肉の下l二、日本人向去の英語に香川rsである。 主iこ我問中正学校英語数授の合
Grammarと怒して本文中の詩句失主主主ァ徒ら I.: ' ~-_ ~ .~: -: .:.: ~ ~~~ I ~~L ~."-" ~ _~:=~.. '_:~~1 l換ヘナ:る Lのの中lこ1:、往々 、 adapt され|理化の一助と LならIt編者の光築であろ。l こ再録し 7こり、英f也、有〈も食用(削直之 Lき~ -'，-:_:'_:. :~'-~=-~...= ~，.)- -~-:-:--， ;:':'~I 11: ;:，ものでなくて、 corruptされ1:るものが
塩本的の挿入物1':1:一切之た省かなげれはなi
1見受げられるのは遺憾である。 Readers1:1、らなし、。 1.i会老きた混じて subj己ctmatterが up.ω.date
正誤本の敬材の不足在者自ふれめに副讃本l
|にして practicalなることか必要とすると同
込用ふるが如告は、既lこ、正讃本の不完全た|Iw号i二、之ら詑逃する languageが up.to.date
賃設するものである。笑:昔の授業1:1:、一定の|!で practical で、生粋の 9~米人が笈際使用す
焦黒1，に集中する所がなげれlてならなも、、而し|
、 Iz，良正の goodEnglishであられ1:'ならぬ。
て、その焦鮎1:Readers 1二置くことが最も |
令fl!l.的て・わる。 I 教授方法の遇感性
此の立日〈、 Readers1:1:終始一貫ぜる教授 | 教授方法1:1:、数ふZ入、教へらる弘人l二、
方針の flこ統制ぜられt:z，必要材料払以て | 夫々、越路することが必要である。~(lち、教
充食ぜられ、支の内容潤津ならl:t、副議本ら !授者 A にとリて最L有効なる教授法ル教授
併用する必要な吾1:1:勿論であり、叉、時間の|者 Bが瓜びて、必ずしも、同様の効果た翠
都合にLリて(:t:、数授者各自が教材の選按l民|げ得るもので1:ないo況んや、その能力環境
ENGLISH 
GRAMMAR 
(Rωised Edition) 
By 
1 v，rao Yamada 
Profossor of English ，in the 
Peers' School 
三、間関事{，I，m 定償六十銭
昭和 7.11. 19.文部省掠定済
教へ易〈撃び易い環想的英文法!
争処L得る制時するであらう。 I淵異にする脱出二濁して、劃一的の蹴 1GTRLS' RNGUSH GR.AMMAR 
against one another， in one sense comple.同長ら以てしては、刻!氏、完全なる結果ら牧め
m町山ry but in a;'other potentially . an. I t号ぺき舎はないo 近頃、米図書事lこ於て、数育
tagonistic， and both， whether they like it Iの co.ordinationと共lこ、英の individualiza・
Or .not， whether they intend it or not， I.:~~. "， n"'*""" 1:. '" . "，. 
further that regim叩凶onwhichis un-tionの唱道ぜられるのは、之が偽である。要
doubtedly a sy';ptom of this age. Iするに、最良の教授法1:1:、各個の場合と要求
-The Bookmαn， December， 1932. 1とや参酌しれる最も通路性与右するもので
By 1. YAMADA 
Price .45 sen 
最品数へ易v、妥f演を得た女子用英女法王土科書
昭和 7.11. 10女部書設定済
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Spain's Largest Store is Destroyed 1 The Tin Can Town: PetroI-1 tin c~，n.s. In fro~lt .o~ o.ne，of， the .hu~ses 1 
by Fire;' $ 1，000，000 in Toys I Can Architecture of Wind-I ~~: :h~~:'コぷEtit ;S1;diZ Lt:z;:
Lost in Barcelona Blaze 1 hoek“Wharf" 1 ~~ ， ~et it ch叫 hehas made himseif 
I AA~~AA" AL_~A I Shel's representative， and， taking the 
Spai山 largest department store， E11 TT Th~ following note is ，ty Dr;.， J. von 
Sigí;'btÎrn~d~;;';ch~i~h~~~15~y~ '~;;;si;-g I He~J伽思 a German traveler:-There is， 
a =loss estimated at $4.000.000: Seve~ I ~erhaps， no place that beter ilh凶 rates
firemen ;~;d'~p~~tators \~~~~i~山red. . I t!'e in~portance of f(eograph，Y in ec<;_，nomics 
I than the teritory that used to be Germnn 
Spair内 Chr山田s ~i!t day is J an. 6， I S;;~th机íest Africa. Commodities that are 
when悦 ThreevVise Men leave pres削~ I ;;);ti巾 ssin Ge町E口rπma
in the shoes of the children; consequ白1~; I ~u，:(:J~~;;d 'i~r ~i~id.-"JAt ~L[id~rit~'-Bay-~ 
ly ¥.町t叫 iythe entm stock of toys，said l cubic metre of fresh water CO山 eigbteen
to have been worth 81，ooo，ooo，perhaps |maIks in Gemm money，for every drop 
the la伊 stin Europe， went up in fiames.1 ~;~~Î:'~b~' br~~'~î;t"by"î~~;; 'ra-ii~a;' j~-;'r~~y~ 
The fire is believed to have been 
caused by a short circuit in an electric 
train， although the owners say they have 
recentiy received threats from anarchists. 
The blaze started at 11 o'clock this 
morning， when only fifteen employes 
were in the seven buildings occupied by 1 
the store. Passers.by saw show windows 1 
burst and fiames shoot forth; their血'st!
comment was，“What an original method 
of advertisi昭!" I 
Barce!ona， a city of a miJ!ion inhabi-
name of the firm， he has writen the name 
“Immanucl Shel" over the entrance. 
Everything， from the children's toys to 
dog.kennels， is made of tin cans， and it 
is each man's aim to obtain nice new 
shiny tins. 1n addition， itis the peculiar 
custom of the Ovambos to whitewash their 
dwelings.-The Illustraled London Ncws. 
t制 s.has only 130 men in 山 arede，I糊 融開 欄 叩 堅実務 Ipa叫 edland.乾抑 jつれ土地
partm削 ，so police and civil gua油 werel - |stacked up in heaps. 削 tぜ られて府ろ
~alled on t? _help fig~1t t9_e bla_ze. C~lo~el I through the desert， 0ηeven more ex. I ::.~:::' 
Francisco Mac瓜 thePres出 川 ofω I;~~~i~~: ~~;t b~~'distiìï~d ~ir';;~l '~;;.';'.，a~~~ Ishel's representative. 'y x. )レ制 上〈か 7
Catalan Generali~ad， _took charge .o_f th~ I 6'n the 'spot. It is a COl1ntry where water I 9 ~合枇〕の代表者
battle agamt the names turnself- A11s wealth- As we crossed 仏isparehed 
huge crowd gatl町 edto watch the blaze.lland by car water was as essenti~l to us I C1nl¥nm" A F~r -fi~e -l~o-~;'~--;he --str;~~i~ '-;e~~-~~: I ~~';e~:ol~'" B:~l~'''w~Vt~; :~d ;:~~~l'%u'~ b~ I SPORTS AT SMITH COLLEGE 
with victory uncertain in bitt巴rcold with I car口edin tin cans. And these appear to 
an 0妊shoregale fanni時 thefiames. For I be of value in . this country. If we品led
the first hour ther巴wasmSl1伍cientwater i up near a settlement， we left the empty 
pressure and frol11 11 o'clock， when the I cans by the road.side; hut before we could 
fiames were discovered， until noon the I turn round they had disappeared， and at 
firemen had to stancl by with empty I the end of the street was a crowd of 
hoses while the confiagration grew. Then I needy vilagers pursuing the pu巾 lnerln 
the water came on， and for -four hours I an e仔o1'tto catch him hefore he could get 
the fire figl市 rsstruggled to keep the I his treasure to safety. Petrol.tins， worth喝
fiames isoJat巴cl，knowing it was useless Ilcss . to us， have become an impo1'tant 
to try to save the store: I article of merchandise in South Africa. The 
1 ne耳roebuilds his house out of them. As Next door milions of pesetas worth of I ふ
cash and sccmties wereremoved under |I looked out of my hotelwindow at 
heavy guard from the Banco H即;;;;~ I ~~Ti~~_~~~2c.'. 1_ ~~ou~ht"~L:vas by山 sea_
Colonlal，at WEllC1thehmm were lick-|A dazzling Hood of light wa$叩readbe-
ing. 1切 rwas explmml that it and t1e i fore me. It waS WIndhoek Whad-But 
Co叫 aniaTobacos de F出pi~~~ ;~d tî~; I出 s "，harf lies far from any water-
Banco Soler y Torra， ad心joω】ininburn alsω~~ ....... J .. .，...， .."....0' ....1ドex却pans問eof t加口m川1、， ofw叫h山川ichWin凶仁d仙lb加】lOekWha抽ζ
I i芯sbい)，凶B
At 4 P.M. wals 0ぱfthe store buildi昭 sI native setlement i~' South.West Afri'~~~ 
cra日hedwith a terrific noise and scatter. I The whole negro town is made of petrol. 
ing of spal'ks and embers. They fel on I ~.".:: _~ut .:n，_t_o ~;h~~~ _~n~x"pu叫t t旬og伊酬e引t山lI hOlse目s. The Mavor of Windhoek had an. 
five houses across the streets， whose in. i nou~~~d my -~i~'Ú:' -t'; _ th~' --Wh~~f '-f;;-r- '~ i 
habitants had been compeled to leave. I Sunday morning， and there， in the centre I 
ttrom whlch rad叫~"th~';Ï:~~~t~ ~j:- tÌ，;"t;~ ! The latest statistics concerni時 registra.
I town， 1 was ceremon凶 lyreceived. Two I tion in c1asses of physical education at 
Christmas gift day.グ 1)スマスのE骨物日 Ibands greeted me w仙 the sounds of I Sm油 Colege(a women's collcge in the 
an original method. 務新なる方法 I ~he German anthem - s~rpri~ing:.. since I Un巾 dStates) reveal a registry of 1，450. 
fire fighter・消防手 I ~t_ ~"~~_ :i}，te，~~ p_:，rs ag~ tbat ~he German I J3asl臼伽 1is the most popular sport with 
millions of pesetas worth of cash叫 lfJZJZ ptiAreJL;:;，fzt;spz:lm1reg1stratiom while…1m山nin略1
securities. 鉄百 潟A セタ fー ペ セ 担 由 Ipl~i~~d--to ;;，-i~~li~d~~~"g~~at~r ï，~~;~~ I m_into~ and fencing also have their share 
約我 38銭〕の低値た宥する現金及諮券獄Ithan this， since th; Hottent~t _ ~n-ci iì~i~;~ I of enthusiasls. 
bands played together， which they would I Freshmen， besides tal山 gthe required 
The Enl!Iish仁 t-tt-i|notordinarily do.For the tin town con-lgymn出 ium worl王， are alowed to choose 
e r.nglls且 '-'onstItutIon I!日句 of民制t山t
By Walter Bagehot 
With an English Trans]ation of the 
J apanese ConsUtution 
Price￥1.00 北 昼堂 夜行
we町reformerly at bitter enmity，恥 em ，ipermiMtoselect町 sport，but are re. 
Hottentots， and Ovambosー 剖ldthey s tilI 
regard each other w出 S叫 iclon...A|quired to have three hou四 aweek of 
visit to the tin town is not without山 iathletics， while members of the two upper 
comic side. One feels that there is no I c1asses have the option of selecting sports 
article here that cannot he made out of I as part of the regular curriculum. 
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- I Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
r:1J ~ fi II: Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .3S 
Yamada: English Gr.ammar (fl!c\iTJ;i) .60 I 0. He';lrY: Best. Short Stories 1.00 
:Girls' EnghshGrammar .45 Our Vtllage <Mzt/ord) 1.20 
jfsop's Fables .43 Pavillion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Robinson Crusoe .34 Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
-Gulliver's Travels .30 Poe (Edger Allan), Selections from .60 
Stories from Don Quixote .41 Qu~nt,in J?urward (Scott) 1.20 
Stories from the Arabian Nights .44 RaJahs Dtal!lond, The (R. J;-. Stevenson) .50 
~nsui · The Meridian Readers I_ y Representative Short Stones .80 I-.72·, II-,80, III-.85, IV-,85, V-.78 Rip V!ln Winkle and Other Sketches 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 (lrvzng) 1.00 
E Stories for Boys and Girls .35 Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems asy • I 1• • • (Lamb) 60 The Lttt e Eng tsh Cttlzen (Lee) :*:;t s t , H & Oth T 1 (G k ll) ·so 
. . . exons ero, er aes as e 
Simple Pracb.cal Enghsh ConversatiOn I. II. ~ .35 Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) :so 
Water-Babtes . .37 Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Cindellera and Other Stones .4S Silas Marner (G Elliot) 90 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 Son'sVetoandotherTales, The(Hardy) :60 
Cuore . .4S Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) , .SO 
Fifty Famous Stones . .53 Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Twe_nty More Fal!lous ~tones .52 Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Stones from Engltsh Htstory .4S Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.IIAH.OO 
St~ries, trom Shakespeare .41 Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
-Gnmm s ,Fatry. Tales .3S Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Andersen. s Fatry .Tales .37 Twice Told Tales .70 
Bio.((raphtcal Stones .46 Three Men in a Boat (]. K.]erome) .SO 
Ethtcs for Young Pe?I?le .43 Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
Tour through the Bnttsh Isles .40 
Wonder-Book .53 
Practical English Conversation (il!<lil) .50 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Yamazaki : English Grammar & Comp. I. II, ~ .60 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, 
American Short Stories 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Best Novelettes of To-day 
British Short Stories 
Call of the Wild, The (]. London) 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte 
Choice Novelettes 
etc. 
1.20 
1.00 
1.00 
1.20 
1.00 
.35 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 
Cricket on the Hearth, The \Dickens) 
Contemporary Short Stories 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad 1Joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The (Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens Charles), Tales from .35 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.20 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .SO 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 
Gissing (George), Selections from .70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde ) .50 
Hardy Thomas', Selections from 1.00 
Hawthorne, Selections from .60 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
(f. K. jerome) .50 
Jonathan & hisContinent(Max O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary 
Writers .90 
Life and Humanity .60 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (<HH·l 1.00 
tondon Chronicle, A <Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
ove of the Alps (Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
~ansfield (Katharine ·,, Selections from 1.00 
Memmrs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .SO Iscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Essays, Critics 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship T. Lyell) .90 
Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .SO 
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .SO 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Ethics for Young People (Everett) .43 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Help's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Inge and Jack, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The CRamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennett) .50 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Pater (Walter), Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau (Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 
Sciences, Philosophy 
Essays on Modern Problems 
Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
1.20 
(Royce) 1.00 
Epistemology and Ontology r]erusalem) .50 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .SO 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
Soci;{l Evoluti~n "Physical" 1.20 
.so 
Social Problems .80 
Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 
Five Short Plays 
1.00 
.60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Biography 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
biography 1.00 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 
Economics 
Readings in Economics 
Poetry 
1.00 
1.50 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley, Hall 
(Tennyson) .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
CS. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II ~ .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) Vols. 2 ~ 70 
-- --------·------. 
New Text Books 
The Martyrdom of Man 
By W. Winwoode Reade 
Edited by G. Caiger 1.00 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
By Anthony Trollope 
Edited by A. S. Whitfield 1.00 
Contemporary Essays 
Edited ):Jy Y. Kose .80 
Views and Opinions on 
Modern Problems .70 
J. S. Mill's Utilitarianism .SO 
Selected Essays of 
Thomas Henry Huxley 
Edited by M. Kohno .90 
Happiness in Life 
(Selections) By Bertland Russell .75 
The Passing of the Third Floor Back 
an Idle Fancy · 
In a Prologue, A Play, and an Epilogue 
By Jerome K. Jerome 
Edited by A. F. Thomas 1.00 
The English Constitution 
By Walter Bagehot 1.00 
With an Englwh Translation of the 
Japanese Constitution 
The English Country Calendar 
(~ llJ ll!i) By Frank H. Lee 1.00 
Talks in Tokyo By G. Caiger 
(Some English Conversation for 
Japanese Students) 
Facts and Fiction 
By Niitsu 
Their Best Short Stories 
Edited by Urnetani 
Where Is The World Going? 
.85 
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????英語教科書正して他の倣ふぺ告筏らなす
ものであると云って疎いれのは出版部並に
我々編将子一関の非常に満足する所です。
総本務に掲載してあるトマス氏の!司νグユ揖i
Vの中指弧中の筒所I-.r:英文毎日絞上に裁ら語j
fよかっナこものですが、其批評ル呈，}j)'れ1:トマ東t
ス氏自身から其箇所の股務ぜる同た指摘し耳!
て寄こされ且つ完会なる llj~ ねの御主主附た符イ
ましれので、英完全なる形で本紋上iこ所殺すさ
る事にしまし1:ものです。 V'
叉読者諸子にI-.r:Q1;に紙上の皮告にf交って御囲3
承知の事主存じますが今般門人諸氏及英他勧
誘先生の:fip骨折りでラプカヂオ・へ)1/;:../先生fI，
の詑念博物館iI.e松江の護活の隣地lこ主主て:o ~l 
計三塁が王室表されまし1:、御賛同の方I-.r:東京帝副
大丈浮部教授市河三喜博士方向舎へ御巾込耳
み下さる様御殿ひいたします。
1 
?
??????
On Art， Literature 
and Philosophy . 
By 
Lafcadio Hearn 
菊判上製五国主主料廿ー銭
られま L1:ので本務でI-.r:其続編とも見らる
べ告「彼等の読めろ本Jなる一文在所裁Lま
L 1:0 I昨年中に読んでー呑面白〈感じれ
本1:(1すでありましれかJ1.よる質問に釣して
英閣の各:f，ゴ のーl'げ答1e集めれものですけb月
続ほどのIOI(-1 ijまはずれ、かも知れまさんが、そ
れで， Lf~他人の紛糾生活に:'tJするゲ事ょノプ
スであって多少興味ら悲く事と忍びます、
文他にはいろんな記事た入れて詮去まL1こ、
米問キプラスカか117オータールーの農家十
一人の子供ら持つサムニ少グ家の詑事1:(汐
ヤメとドルの閣の採に思1:(れて居ろ米ili<lu;
のt活の奥深く流れて出;.:5純朴なろ農民の
萱の一つであって而白いと忠ひます。 それ
に白木監の大火後数日た出でするして銭n1こ
スペイン第一のデパートの火事の記事、元の
ドイ Y~ì'Ultアプリ力、すイ ν ドホーグにあろ
プリキ箆の町の話、と Jl)i海開日支兵街突事件
の詑事等た入れて窓吾ましれ、叉東京文H'科
大考基及東京外語主主投エー・"'7・トマス氏が
英文大阪毎1、東京口セ祇上で光井敬授のメ
事ヂアン・ワーダズた:tJt1i干して下さいまし1:
ので熔載しました、「気持よい程度の役目E
i ¥[1本lこ於げる諸事教師の%-jlijぜろ諮問
題え凶作 (1二貢献するOi
「現代交liJJの最も注 目すべき特徴(工1iiJ? _Iと
ヨミエ、核なi況が仕¥1:とし1:ち、人に依って続々
雑多7.1:'5二が烈へられろJJfj:らうと忍ひます。
本銃でincWl答の一例としてロンドン・プグ
グマムノ言左上ヒユウ・ログス・ウヰリア 4スν
氏に依ってE!;!へられれラヂすと病問視tIT;~:、た
以て其二大!f~・ 'f1: iょリ E する一三えた所載して
置きまし7:、然L剣粋子1:(此のごつの1t包にア
ずイヱージオニ/1):e力日i:(んと;次するもので、止と
のIZ;味に於て昨年アメリ力、ノース・カロラ
イナ外lのキグチイ・ホ F グの砂上にmてられ
1: ライト兄坊が始めて一九O三~(. 彼等の夜
明ぜろ飛行機にfたって j-二秒間の飛矧たな
し得1:地引た記念する止めの記念的1:(1今
の時代」た到し1:1えも意義訪れ、道伐採の採
i二思1:(れてなりまぜん、「キ yチイ ・ホ F グiこ
建かれ1:叙事詩」なる一文た巻頭に入れ1:の
1-.r:J1;，t.持 ちからです、主二と l二二 1・Ilt紀前学
ル表徴する Lの1:(ラヂオと プνスと夫れに
沙し主主つ1:怠l成なれど飛行絞との此の三つ
の様l二尽I-.r:れてなりまぜんっ
先月号虎iこ載t主主 uこ「我が未?ご読まざる本j
の一文民各ノ!JTi訂から非常-，こ!i'1b球た以てj!]へ
編輯室から ~(_? 兵うJ
